
Vancouver Specialty Cedar is proud 
to be the new manufacturer of Haida 
Skirl wavy edge cedar. Rebranded as 
Vanspec Skirl, the manually produced 
siding is manufactured under license 
from Haida Forest Products.

vanspec.com

Vancouver Specialty Cedar
Continues the Skirl Tradition
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Haida Forest Products is synonymous with quality. 
After a 70-year run, owner Jim Gillis has decided to 
close their remanufacturing plant. While Haida Forest 
Products will remain in business as a wholesale lumber 
distributor, Vancouver Specialty Cedar Products has 
been selected to carry on the legacy of producing 
“Haida Skirl” siding. 

In 2018 Vanspec consolidated its operations to a 
10-acre site in Maple Ridge BC and has grown from 40 
to 60+ employees over the last 4 years. President Don 
Backs has always been passionate about upgrading 
and investing in the family company which now sees 
both of his children, Carmen and Tyler, taking active 
roles within the business. 

Since making the move to consolidate, the Maple 
Ridge site has seen over $1.25 Million reinvested in 
upgrades:

• Modernizing all four 70,000 FBM dry kilns

• Overhauling and installing their Stetson Ross  
 610 planer from Surrey to: 

      - run at higher speeds 
      - reduce change over time 
      - increase milling precision

• new heated millwright building 

• 10,000 sq ft of dry storage for increased  
 kiln turns.

When approached by Haida management to carry 
on the Skirl siding program, and with the above-
mentioned upgrades in place, the timing couldn’t have 
been better. Vanspec President Don Backs was thrilled 
at the opportunity to continue strengthening their 

Select Knotty Product Lines and honored to be given 
the opportunity to carry on the tradition of Skirl Siding at 
their facility in Maple Ridge BC.

To ensure the continued quality in the 
manufacturing of “Skirl” Siding, the machinery to 
produce the wavy edge was carefully disassembled 
at Haida’s Burnaby location and reassembled at 
Vanspec’s facility. Along with installing Haida’s chop 
line and Skirl production line, Vanspec has hired some 
of the key production staff from Haida to process the 
Skirl and Plain Bevel Sidings. 

Through the transition, both companies will work 
closely together to try to create a seamless flow of 
finished product for customers and raw material from 
Haida’s trusted suppliers. In addition to Haida having 

inventory to support its customers during the transition, 
Vanspec has raw material prepped for drying and 
manufacturing once the Skirl production lines are fully 
installed in January. 

Although the product name “Haida Skirl” will be 
changed, Haida’s customers can count on receiving 
the same grade, sizing, and overall appearance they 
have come to expect and rely on from Haida over the 
last 70 years. 

Vanspec is extremely honored to carry on the 
legacy of Skirl siding and looks forward to supporting 
continued distribution of the specialty siding. This 
unique and beautiful product is an item that will truly 
compliment many of the company’s other existing 
product lines.

Haida selects Vancouver Specialty  
Cedar to continue the Skirl program

VANSPEC’S 10-ACRE SITE IN MAPLE RIDGE BC


